The Foundation for Teaching Economics
Instructions for Making a Payment by Wire

To send a wire from your bank, give the instructions below to your bank, including a reference to the student being paid for and institute attending:

**Domestic (from within the US):**
Bank Name: Branch Banking & Trust Company
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, DC  20036
ABA #: 055003308
Account Name: The Fund for American Studies
Account Number: 0005251406792
Reference: (sender should put explanation here) e.g. Tuition for ___________ (student name and institute)

**International Wires (US $ coming from outside US):**
Bank Name: Branch Banking & Trust Company
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, DC  20036
SWIFT Code: BRBTUS33
ABA #: 055003308
Account Name: The Fund for American Studies
Account Number: 0005251406792
Reference: (sender should put explanation here) e.g. Tuition for ___________ (student name and institute)

**EFT or ACH Transfers (US Only):**
Bank Name: Branch Banking & Trust Company
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, DC  20036
ABA #: 055003308
Account Name: The Fund for American Studies
Account Number: 0005251406792
Reference: (sender should put explanation here) e.g. Tuition for ___________ (student name and institute)